Formylglycinamide ribonucleotide amidotransferase (FGAR-AT) catalyzes the ATP-dependent synthesis of formylglycinamidine ribonucleotide (FGAM) from formylglycinamide ribonucleotide (FGAR) and glutamine in the fourth step of the purine biosynthetic pathway. FGAR-AT is encoded by the purL gene. Two types of PurL have been detected. The first type, found in eukaryotes and Gram-negative bacteria, consists of a single 140 kDa polypeptide chain and is designated large PurL (lgPurL). The second type, small PurL (smPurL), is found in archaea and Gram-positive bacteria and consists of an 80 kDa polypeptide chain. Small PurL requires two additional gene products, PurQ and PurS, for activity. PurL is a member of a protein superfamily that contains a novel ATP-binding domain. Structures of several members of this superfamily are available in the apo form. We determined five different structures of FGAR-AT from Thermotoga maritima in the presence of substrates, a substrate analog, and a product. These complexes have allowed a detailed description of the novel ATP-binding motif. Availability of a ternary complex enabled mapping of the active site thus identifying potential residues involved in catalysis. The complexes show a conformational change in the active site compared to the unliganded structure. A surprising discovery, an ATP molecule in an auxiliary site of the protein and the conformational changes associated with its binding, provoke speculations about the regulatory role of the auxiliary site in PurLSQ complex formation as well as the evolutionary relationship of PurL's from different organisms.
substrate analogs. Mutagenesis and biochemical assays confirmed the identification of two residues important for catalysis.
EXPERIMENTAL Materials and Methods
β-FGAR was prepared from chemically synthesized α/β-GAR using glycinamide ribotide transformylase (PurT) as previously described (14) . The PurT plasmid was a gift from H. Holden, University of Wisconsin-Madison (15) . E. coli PurM containing a N-terminal histidine tag was purified as described (his-PurM, specific activity 1−2 U/mg) (6) . ATP, ADP, phosphoenol pyruvate, NADH, and pyruvate kinase (PK)/lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) (a premixed glycerol solution 660 U/mL PK/ 1350 U/mL LDH) were purchased from Sigma. NH 4 Cl was from Mallinckrodt. All spectrophotometric assays were carried out on a Cary 3 UV-Vis spectrophotometer with temperature regulation using a Lauda water bath. Circular dichroism and analytical ultracentrifugation experiments were carried out in the Biophysical Instrumentation Facility for the Study of Complex Macromolecular Systems (Department of Chemistry, MIT).
Cloning of TmPurL
The T. maritima purL gene was cloned from genomic DNA (ATCC) by standard PCR procedures using the KOD HiFi DNA polymerase (Novagen) and the primers TML-NdeI and TML-NotI (primers 1 and 2, Supplemental Table 1 ). Taq DNA polymerase (Invitrogen) was then used to create 3′-A overhangs on the PCR product, which was subsequently ligated into the pCRII-TOPO vector (Invitrogen) in a topoisomerase-dependent reaction to make pCRII-TOPO-TML. Colonies containing the insert were selected by blue-white screening on X-Gal containing media. The insert was isolated from the pCRII-TOPO-TML plasmid by digestion with NdeI and NotI (New England BioLabs) and ligated into pET-24a (Novagen) at the same restriction sites to create pET-TML. Sequencing of the gene by the MIT Biopolymers Facility revealed a silent mutation at nucleotide position 891 corresponding to an ATC→ATT change in the Ile codon.
Mutagenesis of TmPurL
H72A and H32A TmPurL mutants were prepared using standard site-directed mutagenesis procedures with primers 3 and 5 (Supplemental Table 1 ) (16 , 17 ) . The H32Q and H72Q mutants were prepared using a Quikchange mutagenesis kit (Stratagene) following standard procedures and primers 4 and 6 (Supplemental Table 1 ).
Expression and Purification of WT and Mutant TmPurLs
The pET-TML plasmid containing either the wild type (wt) or the mutant PurL gene was transformed into Rosetta(DE3) E. coli (Novagen). Single colonies were used to inoculate 5 mL of LB medium supplemented with 35 μg/mL kanamycin and 30 μg/mL chloramphenicol and grown overnight at 37°C. The saturated culture was then used to inoculate 1 L of LB media containing the same antibiotics. The cell culture was grown at 37°C with shaking at 200 rpm, and after an OD 600 of 0.7 was reached the cells were induced with 200 μM isopropyl β-Dthiogalactopyranoside at 25°C for 6 h. The cell pellet, usually ∼4 g/L, was collected by centrifugation and stored at −80°C.
Cells (∼4 g) were resuspended in 40 mL of TM buffer (50 mM HEPES pH 7.8, 100 mM NaCl) with the addition of COMPLETE Protease Inhibitors (Roche) and lysed by sonication while cooling in an ice water bath. A Sonic Dismembrator 550 from Fischer Scientific was used with a quarter inch thick flat tip and a 5 s pulse followed by 5 s of cooling over a period of 6 minutes. Cell debris was removed by centrifugation at 17,000 rpm for 20 min. The lysate was then loaded onto a HiTrap MonoQ FF column (10/10, Pharmacia) equilibrated in TM buffer and washed until the A 280 < 0.1. The protein was eluted with a 0.1 to 1 M NaCl gradient (150 × 150 mL) at a flow rate of 2 mL/min while collecting 5 mL fractions. Fractions containing TmPurL eluted at ∼200 mM NaCl and were concentrated to 10 mL using a YM30 Centricon (Millipore).
The concentrated protein was desalted with a Hi-Load Superdex 75 column (26/60, Pharamacia) equilibrated in TM buffer. Protein was eluted with TM buffer at a flow rate of 2 mL/min, and 2 mL fractions were collected. Protein containing fractions were concentrated to 10 mg/mL and frozen in liquid N 2 . Typical protein yields were ∼20 mg protein/g cells. All of the TmPurL mutants (H32A, H32Q, H72A, and H72Q) were expressed and purified following the same protocol as for the wt protein (Supplemental Figure 1) .
Crystallization of TmPurL
Initial crystallization conditions were determined using Hampton Research Crystal Screen 1 and Crystal Screen 2. The hanging drop method was used; the drops contained 2 μL of protein and 2 μL of well solution. The protein concentration used was 10 mg/mL in 25 mM HEPES pH 7.7, 50 mM NaCl. The optimized crystallization condition was 17% PEG 4K, 4% isopropanol, 100 mM HEPES pH 7.3. The crystals grew in 1−2 d. The crystals of the TmPurL-ATP complex were obtained by soaking with 1mM ATP and 2mM MgCl 2 in mother liquor for 30 min. The TmPurL-FGAR complex was obtained by cocrystallization of 1mM FGAR and TmPurL using the same conditions as for the native TmPurL. For the ternary complex, the TmPurL-FGAR cocrystals were soaked with 1 mM AMPPCP, 1 mM MgCl 2 and 2 mM FGAR in mother liquor for 1 h. The H72A mutant was crystallized in 17% PEG 4K, 8% isopropanol, 100 mM HEPES pH 7.1. The H72A TmPurL-AMPPCP complex was obtained by soaking in mother liquor with addition of 1 mM FGAR, 1 mM MgCl 2 , and 1 mM AMPPCP for 2 h. The crystals for the H72A TmPurL-ADP complex were obtained by soaking with 1 mM FGAR, 1 mM MgCl 2 , and 1 mM ADP. All of the crystals were frozen in liquid nitrogen with 12% glycerol and mother liquor serving as the cryoprotectant.
Data Collection and Processing
The data sets for the TmPurL-ATP/ATP, TmPurL-FGAR, and the TmPurL-FGAR-AMPPCP complexes were collected at the 8-BM beam line of Advanced Photon Source (APS) at Argonne Laboratories. A Quantum 315 detector was used for data collection with oscillation steps of 0.5°, 40 s exposure time, and 300 mm crystal to detector distance for all of the data sets. The data set for the H72A-TmPurL complexed with AMPPCP was collected at the SER-CAT beam line of APS. A MAR 300 detector was used to record X-ray intensities. The data were collected at 1° oscillation with 5 s exposures for a total of 100° and crystal to detector distance of 200 mm. The data for the H72A-TmPurL-ADP complex were collected at the 8-BM beam line of APS. The data were collected using Quantum 315 detector at 0.5° oscillation with 30 s exposures and crystal to detector distance of 300 mm.
The HKL2000 program suite was used to integrate and scale all data sets (18) . The TmPurL-FGAR cocrystal data set was processed in the monoclinic space group P2 1 with unit cell dimensions of a = 69.7 Å, b = 57.4 Å, c = 75.5 Å, and β = 114.2°. The asymmetric unit (asu) contains one monomer; calculated solvent content is 43%. The data for TmPurL-FGAR-AMPPCP complex was in orthorhombic space group P2 1 2 1 2 1 with cell dimensions of a = 58.4 Å, b = 71.5 Å, and c = 138.3 Å, one monomer per asu with 45% solvent content. The TmPurL-ATP/ATP complex data were processed in space group P2 1 2 1 2 1 with cell dimensions of a = 56.9 Å, b = 71.5 Å, and c = 137.4 Å, one monomer per asu, and 43% solvent. The H72A-TmPurL-AMPPCP complex was in the orthorhombic space group P2 1 2 1 2 1 with cell dimensions of a = 56.6 Å, b = 70.0 Å, c = 133.5 Å. The asu contains one monomer, and calculated solvent content is 41%. The H72A-TmPurL-ADP complex was in the P2 1 2 1 2 1 space group with cell dimensions of a = 56.6 Å, b = 71.0 Å, c = 137.0 Å, one monomer per asu, and 43% solvent content. Final data processing statistics are shown in Table 1 .
Structure Determination and Refinement
Phases for both wt and mutant TmPurL complexes were obtained by molecular replacement using the deposited TmPurL structure (PDB code 1VK3). Rotation and translation were performed using the CNS program suite with data cutoff being at 4.0 Å resolution (19) . CNS and CCP4 programs were used to refine all the structures (20) . Several rounds of minimization, simulated annealing, temperature factor refinement in CNS, and Refmac5 refinement in CCP4i followed by manual map refitting in the program O (21) were performed. A composite omit map was used when refining the models manually. Water molecules were included in subsequent rounds of refinement based on the criteria that the peak in difference electron density maps was higher than 2σ, and the water molecule formed at least one hydrogen bond with a protein, ligand, or solvent atom. Final data refinement statistics are shown in Table 2 .
Protein Concentration Determination
Protein concentration was calculated using the ε 280 (51,610 M −1 cm −1 obtained from the ProtParam program from the EXPASY website, www.expasy.ch).
Sedimentation Velocity Analytical Ultracentrifugation (SV-AUC)
SV-AUC experiments were performed using an Optima XL-1 analytical ultracentrifuge (Beckman Coulter, Fullerton, CA). Before each experiment, protein samples were dialyzed against 50 mM Tris pH 8.0, 20 mM KCl, 20 mM MgCl 2 for 24 h in a Slide-A-Lyzer cassette with a 10 kDa molecular weight cut-off (MWCO) membrane (Pierce). Samples (400 μL) were then diluted to 9.7 μM and placed in double-sector Epon centerpieces with quartz windows in an An60Ti 4-hole rotor. Sedimentation was monitored at 30,000 rpm for 24 h at 25°C by continuous scanning at 280 nm along the length of the cell.
SEDNTERP software from Dr. J. Philo was used to calculate buffer density (1.00197 g/mL), viscosity (0.01002 Poise), and protein partial-specific volume from the amino acid content (0.7444 mL/g) (22) . Data (∼100 traces for each experiment) were fit using SEDFIT88 from 0.5 to 20 S using a continuous distribution of sedimentation coefficients derived from solutions to Lamm equations (23) .
Circular Dichroism Spectroscopy
Circular dichroism (CD) Spectra were collected on an AVIV Model 202 CD spectrophotometer (AVIV Biomedical, Inc., Lakewood, NJ). Proteins were dialyzed before the experiment against 10 mM K 2 HPO 4 pH 7.0 buffer for 16 h using a Slide-A-Lyzer cassette (Pierce) with a 10 kDa MWCO membrane. Spectra were collected for each sample (5 μM) at 25°C in a 0.1 cm path length quartz cuvette in argon-degassed dialysis buffer by scanning from 300−190 nm at 0.5 nm increments with a 0.2 s integration time. After incubation, the sample was then applied directly to a Sephadex G-50 column (1 × 20 cm, Sigma) equilibrated 50 mM Tris pH 8.0, 20 mM KCl, and 20 mM MgCl 2 at room temperature.
Fractions of 0.5 mL were collected, and 0.2 mL was mixed with 7 mL of Emulsifier-Safe scintillation fluid (Perkin-Elmer) and analyzed by scintillation counting. The remainder of the fraction was characterized by UV absorbance at 260 and 280 nm using a Bio-Rad Ultramark plate reader in a 96-well UV-transparent plate (Corning). Protein content was quantified using both a Lowry assay (24) against a BSA standard and by the A 280 .
Enzyme Assays
TmPurL was assayed in the absence of PurS and PurQ by monitoring NH 4 Cl-dependent FGAM formation. FGAM synthesis was monitored directly using a coupled, discontinuous assay with his-PurM and the modified Bratton-Marshall assay (9) . Each assay contained in a final volume of 400 μL: 100 mM Tris pH 8.0, 20 mM KCl, 20 mM MgCl 2 , 1.5 mM PEP, 10 U/mL PK, 20 U/mL his-PurM, 750 mM NH 4 Cl, 10 mM ATP, and 5 mM β-FGAR. The reaction was initiated by the addition of enzyme (∼1−10 μg) and incubated at 37°C before being quenched with 100 μL of 1.33 M K 2 HPO 4 pH 1.4/20% tricholoracetic acid followed by derivitization and quantitation of AIR (9).
ADP formation was determined using a coupled assay at 37°C with PK and LDH, monitoring NADH oxidation at 340 nm (ε = 6200 M −1 cm −1 ). The assay buffer was the same as described above except that it also contained 0.2 mM NADH, 20 U/mL PK, and 42 U/mL LDH.
Determination of Kinetic Constants
Kinetic parameters for ATP were determined using the PK/LDH coupled assay with 0−10 mM ATP in the presence of saturating amounts of FGAR (5 mM) and NH 4 Cl (750 mM). Kinetic parameters for FGAR were determined using the Bratton-Marshall assay with 0 to 5 mM FGAR in the presence of saturating amounts of ATP (10 mM) and NH 4 Cl (750 mM). For the H72A TmPurL, the concentration of FGAR was varied from 0 to 32 mM. Parameters for NH 4 Cl were determined using the Bratton-Marshall assay with 0 to 750 mM NH 4 Cl in the presence of saturating amounts of ATP (10 mM) and FGAR (5 mM). Data was analyzed using a nonlinear regression analysis with KaleidaGraph (Synergy) computer software and Equation 1.
(Equation 1)

Preparation of Figures
All figures were prepared using ChemDraw, MOLSCRIPT (25) and PYMOL (26) . All the stereoview figures were prepared using, PYMOL and RASTER3D (27) .
RESULTS
Structure Determination and Quality Assessment for the Final Models
The three-dimensional structures of the TmPurL complexes were determined by molecular replacement using the deposited TmPurL structure solved by the Joint Center for Structural Genomics (JCSG, PDB code: 1VK3) as the search model (19) . The resolution for the structures ranged from 2.3−2.8 Å and the results including final R factors and R free values are summarized in Table 2 .
TmPurL consists of 603 residues with a molecular weight of 66 kDa; however all five structures have disordered regions. In the TmPurL-ATP/ATP complex, and both H72A-TmPurL-AMPPCP and H72A-TmPurL-ADP complex structures, residues 186−207 were excluded from the model due to the lack of clear density. This region was also missing in the deposited structure. In the TmPurL-FGAR and TmPurL-FGAR-AMPPCP complexes, residues 186−207 are ordered and present in the final models. Due to poor electron density, residues 48−55 are absent from the H72A-TmPurL-AMPPCP structure, and residues 373−378 are absent from the TmPurL-ATP/ATP complex structure. All structures contained one residue, Leu551, in the disallowed region of the Ramachandran plot. This residue is located in a tight turn involved in the binding of the phosphate tail of the auxiliary ATP; and its electron density is unambiguous. The quality of all models was verified using PROCHECK (28) .
Overall Structure
The fold of TmPurL is very similar to that of the FGAM synthetase domain of the large S. typhimurium PurL (StPurL) (10) . As in the FGAM synthetase domain of StPurL, TmPurL can be divided into four subdomains: A1 and A2 make up the core of the enzyme, B1 is the Nterminal subdomain, and B2 is the C-terminal subdomain ( Figure 2A and Supplemental Figure  2 ). The core of the enzyme contains a central mixed β-barrel made of eight long strands from subdomains A1 (β1-β4) and A2 (β13-β16). The barrel is flanked by four helices: α5 and α6 on the N-terminal side (A1 subdomain) and α14 and α15 on the C-terminal side (A2 subdomain). The B1 subdomain consists of a seven-stranded mixed sheet, three long helices (greater than ten residues in length), and three short helices. The helices form most of the interdomain contacts with the A1 subdomain, while the sheet is more solvent-exposed. The B2 subdomain is the smallest of four. It contains a five-stranded antiparallel β-sheet which is flanked by two helices. The helices come in contact with the A2 subdomain, while the sheet is exposed to the solvent. As shown in Figure 2A , the active site is located in a cleft formed by the A1, A2, and B1 subdomains. In the TmPurL-FGAR-AMPPCP ternary complex, the substrate analog (AMPPCP) is bound in the active site. The adenine base of the nucleotide is sandwiched between two parallel strands,β14 and β15, of subdomain A2 on one side and helix 3 of subdomain domain A1 on the other side ( Figure 2B ). Residues Tyr35, Ile42, Leu45, and Val474 make up the hydrophobic pocket for adenine binding ( Figure 3 ). The N6 atom of the adenine base donates a hydrogen bond to the sidechain of Asn442, while N1 accepts a hydrogen bond from the same residue. Unlike most ATP binding motifs, which usually utilize acidic residues to form hydrogen bonds with the 2′-and 3′-hydroxyl groups of the ribose moiety, no interactions are observed between the ribose of AMPPCP and PurL. A highly conserved glutamate, Glu51, is located within hydrogen-bonding distance of the ribose, however the side chain of this residue is disordered and its conformation could not be determined. The phosphate tail of AMPPCP is bound perpendicularly to a strand-loop-helix motif, composed of β6 and α9, of the subdomain A2 via two magnesium ions, referred to as Mg1 and Mg2. Mg1 is coordinated by the α-phosphate of the analog, Asn478, Glu70, and two water molecules. Mg2 is ligated by the β-and γ-phosphates of AMPPCP, Asp236, and Asp94 ( Figure 3 ). All of the residues that serve as ligands to the magnesium ions are highly conserved among small and large PurLs. While the coordination and positioning of Mg1 varies between complexes of different nucleotides, Mg2 binding is consistent for all structures.
Nucleotide Binding in the Active
The nucleotides from the other three complexes bind in the same location and with similar orientation as the AMPPCP molecule in the FGAR-AMPPCP ternary complex. The adenine ring utilizes the same hydrophobic contacts and hydrogen bonds in all four complexes. With the exception of the γ-phosphate, the overall interactions in phosphate tail binding are similar in all structures. Residues Tyr35 and Asn478, strictly conserved within PurLs, and magnesium ions are involved in the binding of the nucleotide phosphate groups. Glu70, Asp94, and Asp236, conserved throughout the PurM superfamily, serve as magnesium ligands. The Mg2 binding site, which utilizes Asp94 and Asp236 as ligands and consistently appears in all complexes, is likely to be conserved in PurLs. Moreover, Asp94 is part of the signature DX 4 GAXP motif, suggesting that Mg2 binding is conserved among PurM superfamily members.
In both the ATP and AMPPCP complexed structures, the γ-phosphate of the nucleotide points into the active site, but with different orientations. In the AMPPCP structure, the angle defined by the C and O atoms of the C6 carbonyl group of FGAR and the phosphorus atom of the γ-phosphate is approximately 160°. The C6 carbonyl oxygen atom is located 3.9 Å from the phosphorous atom and 3.5 Å from the closest phosphate oxygen atom. The γ-phosphate in the ATP complex was modeled with 50% occupancy both pointing into and away from the active site and FGAR binding location ( Figure 4A ). The high flexibility of the phosphate tail in the absence of the second substrate is a likely reason for the observed variations. This flexibility also results in a higher thermal motion of the magnesium ion Mg2, which has a B factor of 50, rather than below 20, as observed for magnesiums in the other complexes.
A different conformation of a flexible loop that consists of residues 48−55, and caps the nucleotide from the solvent is observed between the various complexes ( Figure 4A ). In the H72A mutant TmPurL-AMPPCP structure this loop is completely disordered, while in the other structures the Cα backbone was clear, but is observed in two conformations. In the ATPbound complex the orientation of this loop is about 180° opposite to that in the ADP binary and FGAR-AMPPCP ternary complexes. In the latter complexes, the loop is brought closer to the nucleotide binding site compared to the ATP complex with a root mean square deviation (rmsd) of 10 Å determined using PROFIT (29) . In all complexes, the interactions between the loop and ATP, as well as the rest of the protein, are unclear due to poor sidechain density. However, the loop is positioned to partially shield the nucleotide from the solvent upon complex formation.
Auxiliary ATP Binding Site
Soaking the wt TmPurL crystal with ATP resulted in an ATP molecule bound in the auxiliary binding site as well as the active site. This site is related to the active site by twofold pseudosymmetry (Figure 2A ). The auxiliary ATP is located in a cleft between the central β-barrel, subdomains A1 and A2, and the N-terminal sheet and helices of subdomain B2. The hydrophobic pocket of the adenine ring consists of Leu109, Ile119, Leu138, Ala366, and Phe370 ( Figure 5 ). The N6 atom of the adenine base donates hydrogen bonds to Asp107 and Glu137, while the N1 atom accepts a hydrogen bond from Asp107, assuming that Asp107 is protonated in a buried environment. The 2′-hydroxyl group of the ribose ring interacts with the backbone of Gly136. The 3′-hydroxyl group is bound by the backbone carbonyl of Gly388 and the amide nitrogen of Gly386. All three phosphates of the ATP molecule are ligated by a magnesium ion. Additionally, the β-phosphate hydrogen bonds to His556, and γ-phosphate interacts with Arg139, His405, Lys429, Ser548 and Ser549. Residues Gly136, Glu137 and Gly386 are highly conserved among small PurLs ( Figure 5B ).
Upon binding of the auxiliary ATP, some conformational changes of the enzyme are observed compared to the unbound structures. The most dramatic movement with rmsd of 5 Å is that of a strand consisting of residues 363−373 towards the ATP molecule, bringing some of the hydrophobic residues such as Ala366, Val369, and Phe370 closer to the adenine moiety of ATP. Another notable change is the flipping of the backbone carbonyl of Pro385, which is part of a turn utilized in binding the ribose of the ATP molecule. In the absence of the auxiliary ATP, this carbonyl group hydrogen bonds to the backbone amide of Gly388. Upon ATP binding, Gly388 interacts with the 3′-hydroxyl group of the ribose moiety of the nucleotide, in turn the carbonyl of Pro385 flips to avoid a close contact with ATP, and the amide nitrogen of Gly386 forms a hydrogen bond with the 2′-hydoxyl group of the ribose ( Figure 5C ). Residues 373−378 were excluded from the model of the ATP complex due to the lack of density; this region is present in the other structures.
Even though phosphate was absent in the purification buffers or the crystallization conditions of TmPurL, a strong phosphate density was found in the ternary AMPPCPFGAR and the binary AMPPCP structures. The phosphate ion is located at the γ-phosphate position of the auxiliary ATP ( Figure 5C ). It accepts hydrogen bonds from Arg139, Ser548, Ser549, and Lys429.
A comparison of the two symmetry related ATP binding sites reveals sufficient differences to suggest that the auxiliary site is not catalytic. The active site lacks positively charged residues utilized in ATP binding by the auxiliary site. The hydrogen bonding network between the enzyme and the ribose, as well as the unusual magnesium binding utilizing all three phosphates of the ATP, is also absent in the active site of TmPurL. Mutagenesis data (described below) further confirm that the enzyme contains only one active site.
FGAR Binding and the Associated Conformational Change
The structure of the TmPurL ternary complex with FGAR and AMPPCP as well as the structure of TmPurL-FGAR binary complex show an FGAR molecule bound in the active site of the enzyme ( Figure 3 ). The orientation of the FGAR molecule in both complexes is identical. It is held in place through hydrogen bonding to residues that are highly conserved among small and large PurLs; these residues include His32, Ser71, His72, Asn73, His74, Arg93, Glu280, Gln282, and Ser480. The proximity of His32 and His72 to the site of amidine formation suggests that these residues play roles in catalysis. As discussed subsequently, these residues were targeted for mutagenesis. The phosphate moiety of FGAR is ligated by Ser71, Asn73, His74, and Ser480. The 2′-hydroxyl group of the ribose moiety donates a hydrogen bond to Glu280, while the 3′-hydroxyl group donates a hydrogen bond to the backbone carbonyl of Gly189. This ribose 5′-phosphate binding site is distinct from that found in other purine biosynthetic enzymes (5) . The formyl group is bound by Arg93, Gln208 and Gln282 ( Figure  3B ).
A loop of 21 residues (186−207) that is disordered in both the deposited TmPurL and StPurL structures is ordered in both FGAR-bound structures (Figures 2A and 4B ). This loop comes directly in contact with the substrate via residue Gly189 that accepts hydrogen bonds from the 2′-and 3′-hydroxy groups of the FGAR ribose moiety. Gly189 in turn donates a hydrogen bond to Ala193 within the loop ( Figure 4B ). While the backbone of His74 interacts with the phosphate moiety of FGAR, the sidechain hydrogen bonds to the mainchain of Glu195, also within the loop. Ala190 and Ser194 form a hydrogen-bonded pair. These interactions involving residues 188 −195 allow formation of a small α-helical segment, α7. The rest of the region (residues 196−205) comes in contact with a loop of residues 482−489 in subdomain A2. This loop shifts by approximately 2.5 Å compared to the apo structure to satisfy hydrogen bond interactions with the previously disordered region. The sidechain of Asp 196 donates a hydrogen bond to the mainchain of Thr484, and in turn accepts bonding from Gln486 and Gly487. Residues Leu197 and Thr484 also make a hydrogen bonding pair. The ordering of the loop completely shields the FGAR molecule from the solvent, and is likely to protect intermediates from hydrolysis.
Activity of wt TmPurL
Given that we have not yet reconstituted a T. maritima FGAR-AT complex from smPurL, PurQ, and PurS, we chose to assay smPurL activity by monitoring NH 4 Cl dependent FGAM synthesis. We have previously shown that in B. subtilis smPurL FGAM formation can be monitored by coupling the reaction to PurM or ADP formation can be monitored by coupling the reaction to PK/LDH (13) . Intriguingly, the PK/LDH assay could not be used to monitor Gln-dependent product formation with the BsPurLSQ complex due to appearance of long lag phases in the kinetics that were not present when BsPurL was assayed in the absence of PurS and PurQ with NH 4 Cl as the nitrogen source (13) . This eventually led to the realization that ADP was acting as a necessary structural cofactor for FGAR-AT complex assembly (13) .
At 37°C and pH 8.0, we were readily able to demonstrate TmPurL FGAM synthetase activity (∼0.34 U/ mg, Table 3 ). A contaminating ATPase (∼7% of wt FGAM synthesis) was present in all enzyme preparations (including the H32 and H72 mutants described below) that was subtracted from initial velocity measurements. As with the B. subtilis enzyme, the NH 4 Cldependent activity is not ADP-dependent, since inclusion of PEP and PK in the assay buffer had no effect on the observed activities. Assays were attempted at higher temperatures in order to replicate the physiological conditions for the thermophilic enzyme; however, precipitation was observed at ≥ 50°C and these experiments were not pursued further. It is possible that the enzyme is only heat-stable as the assembled FGAR-AT complex.
A kinetic analysis of the enzyme revealed several interesting features ( (13) . Finally, given that these assays are conducted under non-physiological temperature and salt conditions in the absence of the PurS and PurQ subunits and with NH 4 Cl rather than the natural substrate, glutamine, we were particularly surprised by the very high activity displayed by this enzyme (k cat ∼ 0.4 s −1 ). This turnover is nearly 10-fold higher than any other reported NH 4 Cldependent activity for an FGAR-AT (9 , 13, 30 ) . After the T. maritima FGAR-AT has been assembled in vitro, it will be interesting to determine what similarities are shared with the B. subtilis FGAR-AT.
ADP and ATP Binding by TmPurL
In the case of StPurL, the ADP cofactor occupying the auxiliary site is bound so tightly that it co-purifies with the enzyme and can only be removed by protein denaturation (10) . ADP binding in the B. subtilis smPurL appears to be slightly weaker, although rapid protein aggregation above 4°C in the absence of ADP has made its binding difficult to study (A. Hoskins and J. Stubbe, unpublished results). The binding of ATP in the auxiliary site in one of our crystal structures raised the possibility that ATP, rather than ADP, acts as a tight-binding structural component with TmPurL.
In order to address this question, [ 14 C]-ADP or ATP binding to TmPurL was monitored in solution by incubation of the nucleotide and enzyme at 37°C, pH 8.0, followed by separation of the protein and unbound nucleotide at room temperature (Supplemental Figure 3 , Supporting Information). Experiments were also carried out to mimic crystallization conditions (25°C, pH 7.0). The results are summarized in Table 4 . They indicate that while only a small amount of ADP can be isolated with the enzyme (0.04 equivalents), the enzyme readily forms an isolatable complex with ATP (0.7 equivalents). The calculated stoichiometry is based upon an extinction coefficient of TmPurL (from ProtParam, www.expasy.ch).
The ATP binding data is reminiscent of observations made by both the Buchanan and Stubbe laboratories on the chicken liver FGAR-AT. Buchanan and colleagues noted many years ago that this enzyme has the unusual property of being able to form a tight, isolatable complex with FGAR and ATP (0.7 ATP/enzyme) in the absence of glutamine (30 , 31 ) . The ATP likely binds in the active site of chicken liver PurL, as the auxiliary site should contain ADP based on sequence homology to StPurL. In contrast, E. coli lgPurL is unable to form an isolatable complex with ATP in the presence or absence of FGAR (32) . Therefore, at least one, but not all, FGAR-AT enzymes can bind substrates tightly. We favor the idea that tight ATP binding in TmPurL is occurring in the auxiliary site and not the active site based upon the K m for ATP (260 μM); however, more work is necessary to rule out tight, active site ATP binding for TmPurL.
Activity of H32A(Q) and H72A(Q) TmPurL
The crystal structures of TmPurL in the presence of substrates, substrate-analogs, and products implicate the role of two conserved histidine residues in catalysis. In order to investigate this proposal further, four site-directed mutants of the enzyme were constructed and assayed using procedures developed for the wt enzyme. No FGAM synthetic activity was detected for either the H32A or H32Q mutants, indicating that the rate is less than 1/4000 th that of the wt enzyme. This result implicates His32 as playing an essential catalytic role.
The H72A mutant displayed 1/20 th the wt activity with a dramatically increased K m for FGAR (Table 3 ). In contrast, the H72Q displayed 1/200 th wt activity and a K m could not be determined due to the low turnover. Results with the His72A and His72Q mutants indicate that this residue is not essential for catalysis, but may function as a general base catalyst given its position adjacent to the FGAR amide and is important for FGAR binding.
An additional conclusion that can be drawn from the H32A(Q) and H72A(Q) mutants is that mutation of active site residues inactivates the enzyme despite leaving the auxiliary ATPbinding site intact. This indicates that despite having the capacity to bind the ATP substrate, the auxiliary site is not capable of NH 4 Cl-dependent FGAM synthesis.
Biophysical Characterization of wt and Mutant TmPurL
Given the many problems we have encountered with protein aggregation with the BsPurL (13), it was important to determine that the effects on activity observed with the T. maritima H32 and H72 mutant enzymes were due to the active site mutations rather than protein aggregation or unfolding. To address protein folding, CD spectroscopy and SV-AUC experiments were carried out.
As shown in Supplemental Figure 4 , CD spectra of the wt and mutant enzymes are similar, indicating that the mutant enzymes are folded. Previous studies on Bs smPurL demonstrated aberrant behavior on gel filtration (13) but normal behavior on SV-AUC (33). Therefore to look for aggregation on the TmPurL, we carried out SV-AUC experiments. The data (Supplemental Figure 5 and Table 2 ) indicate that the predominant species in solution for both the wt and mutant enzymes is the smPurL monomer. Higher molecular weight aggregates were only observed for the H72A mutant and corresponds to ∼26% of the total protein species. The CD and SV-AUC data indicate that the loss of activity observed with the H32 and H72 mutant enzymes is likely due to the absence of the histidine side-chain rather than protein misfolding or aggregation.
Active Site of the H72A Mutant
Structural analysis of His72A PurL in comparison to the wt structure revealed that this mutation did not affect the active site globally. No dramatic changes in the position of the mutated residue and surrounding residues are observed. The mutation appeared to have no effect on the ATP binding site. However it did affect binding of FGAR. All cocrystallization attempts with FGAR and the mutant under the identical conditions that were successful with the wt protein, were unsuccessful. Moreover, soaking FGAR into the native protein crystals completely destroyed them, while soaking of the mutant at equivalent concentrations resulted in no physical change of the crystals.
DISCUSSION ATP-binding Motif of the PurM Superfamily
TmPurL is a member of the PurM superfamily of ATP-utilizing enzymes that contain the DX 4 GAXP motif identified through BLAST searches and multiple sequence alignments. This superfamily is quite small with only 5 members having been identified to date (Figure 1 ). While structures of three of these enzymes, StPurL, E. coli PurM, and A. aeolicus ThiL, have been determined, all are in the apo form (6 , 10 ) . TmPurL complexes reported here thus provide the first structural insight into this novel ATP-binding motif.
The nucleotide molecule binds in a large cleft formed by the core of the enzyme, subdomains A1 and A2 and the N-terminal subdomain, B1 (Figures 2A). It binds close to the surface, with the ribose and the phosphate tail being largely exposed to the solvent. The solvent accessibility of the nucleotide is distinct from the mode of ATP-binding in the ATP-grasp motif used by several enzymes in the purine pathway. In the ATP-grasp superfamily, MgATP binding triggers a conformational change that results in inaccessibility of the entire ATP molecule, not just the γ-phosphate. In the PurM superfamily, the adenine moiety of the ATP is sandwiched between the N-terminal ends of two parallel β-strands, β14 and β15, in subdomain A2 on one side and helix α3 of subdomain A1, on the other side ( Figure 2 ). The α-helix exhibits amphipathic character, with several positively charged residues pointing to the solvent, and hydrophobic residues lining the adenine moiety.
The phosphate tail is bound via two magnesium ions perpendicular to a strand-turn-helix motif, β6 and α9, of subdomain A2. The stabilization of the binding of the tail, mediated entirely through the magnesium ions, is very different from that in the classical mononucleotide binding fold or the ATP grasp motif where the phosphates of the ATP are bound by conserved positively charged residues. The turn in this strand-turn-helix motif contains three sequential glycines and an alanine: G388, A389, G390, G391, which allow for its tightness. The fingerprint sequence initially used to identify the PurM superfamily, DX 4 GAXP, makes up a helix-turnstrand motif, α5 and β2, of the active site pocket ( Figure 2B ). Asp94 of the fingerprint serves as a ligand to one of the magnesium ions, while the GAXP participates in the formation of the central β-barrel. A flexible loop of subdomain A1 caps the nucleotide from the bottom upon binding.
Remarkably, all of the secondary structural elements: the hydrophobic pocket containing the helix with a large number of basic residues, the glycine-rich turn used in phosphate tail binding, as well as the flexible loop capping the nucleotide are also observed in the active sites of large StPurL, EcPurM, and AaThiL ( Figure 6A ). Asp94 of the fingerprint sequence in TmPurL structurally aligns with Asp318 in StPurL, Asp94 in EcPurM and Asp71 in ThiL. Also the other magnesium binding residues and the residues that make up the hydrophobic pocket for adenine are strongly conserved among the family members ( Figure 6B ). These observations confirm that the members of the PurM superfamily were identified correctly so far, in spite of the low sequence similarity and the short fingerprint region.
Comparison of PurL and PurM Active Sites
While the secondary structure used for ATP binding in the active site of TmPurL is very similar to that in the active site of PurM, the FGAR/FGAM vs. FGAM/AIR binding sites appear to be quite different. The PurM structure lacks the helix composed of residues 20−37 (α2) that binds the formyl group of FGAR and contains a catalytically important residue, His32. Also the large loop that undergoes a disorder-order transition upon FGAR binding in PurL (residues 180−200) is absent in PurM. Both of these structural elements are used to bury the substrate deeply in the active site pocket of PurL.
In the reported EcPurM structure, the N-termini of two monomers (residues 5−20) were found to partially cover the active site cleft, while the N-termini of the other two monomers in the crystallographic asu were disordered (6) . Sequence alignments reveal that Tyr9, Gly13, Val14, Asp15, and Gly19 are all conserved among PurMs and could play important functional roles. Based on the structural superposition of TmPurL and EcPurM, the N-terminus of PurM could serve the same function as the α2 (residues 20−37) of PurL, and partially shield the active site. However, a conformational change moving the N-terminus closer to the active site would be necessary to accomplish this task.
The superposition of the PurM and PurL structures also reveals that in PurM a highly conserved helix α5 (residues 190−205) extends at an approximate 90 degree angle away from the large flexible loop of PurL and away from the active site ( Figure 7A ). The area occupied by the base of this helix overlaps with that occupied by FGAR in PurL. PurM could undergo a different conformational change in order to bind its substrate: a reorientation of the helix-loop motif in the active site instead of an ordering of a similar motif as seen in PurL. This movement would allow for the extra room in the active site pocket needed to bind FGAM. It would also cover the substrate thus providing a more stabilizing environment and preventing hydrolysis of the reacting intermediates.
In EcPurM, a sulfate molecule is bound in the active site in a position proposed to be the binding location for the 5′-phosphate of the FGAM molecule (6) . The superposition of the PurM and PurL structures places the sulfate ion 6 Å away from the 5′-phosphate of the FGAR molecule, and 10 Å from the γ-phosphate of ATP. This observation suggests that FGAM will bind in a different orientation in PurM compared to PurL. Also there are two histidine residues, His190 and His247, strictly conserved among PurMs, found in the active site of EcPurM ( Figure 7B ). The location and orientation of these histidine residues is different from those of the conserved His32 and His72 in TmPurL. This observation would also support different FGAM binding; if the histidine residues indeed play similar roles in the catalytic mechanisms of both enzymes.
Whether PurM undergoes a conformational change to accommodate its substrate or whether FGAM itself binds differently, or both, cannot be deduced from the simple comparison of the available structures of the two enzymes. A crystal structure of PurM in complex with FGAM or AIR as well as careful modeling of the substrate in the active site would provide more information about the binding site. This would allow for further speculation about the relationship between the two enzymes and their reaction mechanisms.
Implications for the Catalytic Mechanism
Several mechanisms have been proposed for amidine formation (Figure 8 ) (34) . One involves nucleophilic attack on the amide carbonyl by ammonia to form tetrahedral intermediate or transition state (td or ts 1) that is then phosphorylated by ATP (td or ts 2). This intermediate collapses to generate FGAM. The second involves ATP phosphorylation of the amide oxygen to form an iminophosphate. This intermediate then interacts with ammonia to generate the same td or ts 2 as in the previous mechanism that then collapses to form product. Both mechanisms have enzymatic precedent: the former in glutamine synthetase catalyzed phosphorylation of the sulfoximine analog of glutamine (35) and the latter in the CTP synthetase reaction (36) . It should be noted that in glutamine synthetase, phosphorylation of the sulfoximine occurs on the nitrogen and not the oxygen of the inhibitor (37 , 38 ). An additional twist that can be accommodated within both mechanisms is the initial phosphorylation of the enzyme by ATP (30) . Thus far all efforts to provide evidence of intermediates in the lgPurL catalyzed reaction have been unsuccessful (30 , 32 ) .
The structure of the TmPurL-FGAR-(Mg 2+ ) 2 AMPCP complex, sequence alignments and the resulting mutagenesis studies have demonstrated the importance of two histidines in catalysis. The location of His72, which is oriented by Gly83 it in the active site, (Figure 3B) suggests that it might function as a general base catalyst to remove a proton from NH 4 + in mechanism 1 (Figure 8, top pathway) or to deprotonate the amide in mechanism 2 ( Figure 8, bottom  pathway) . Rate decreases of 20 to 200 fold are not uncommon with mutations of general base catalysts in enzymes (39) . It is likely that His72 also plays an important role in FGAR binding and orientation of the FGAR amide towards ATP. The role of His32 is more difficult to assess, although it is clearly essential for catalysis. The orientation of the γ-phosphate of ATP relative to this residue is key to defining its function. ATP analogs such as AMPPCP can have different metal coordination from ATP and consequently different phosphate orientations. With this caveat in mind, this residue could be involved in stabilization of the tetrahedral or iminophosphate intermediates. Alternatively, His32 could be involved in covalent catalysis. The exact role of each His and the identification of intermediates requires further studies.
While the histidines are completely conserved in both lgPurLs and smPurLs, they are not conserved among other PurM-superfamily members. Thus it is unlikely that the common chemistry of the superfamily members involves an iminophosphate (Figure 1) . Structure based sequence alignments of family members and the ternary structure reveal it is only the ATP binding site that is conserved ( Figure 6 ). If common chemistry is the unifying theme of these superfamily members, it likely only involves the role of the γ-phosphate in product formation. The phosphate binding sites are unusual because of the lack of positively charged amino acids. As first delineated from model studies, ATP hydrolysis likely involves a dissociative transition state (40) , and this structure supports such a mechanism of phosphorylation in PurLs and, consequently, other superfamily members. This dissociative mechanism is in accord with early studies of Westheimer, who first postulated an iminophosphate intermediate generated by a "metaphosphate-like" transition state for this type of reaction (34) . The detailed mechanism of ATP hydrolysis and phosphoryl transfer by PurM-superfamily members also requires further study.
Role of the Auxiliary Binding Site
Some of the members of the new ATP binding superfamily such as PurM, ThiL, and HypE are known to be dimers of approximately 35 kDa per monomer (6 , 41 ) . However, TmPurL is a 66 kDa monomer that contains two-fold pseudosymmetry also seen in the FGAM synthetase domain of large StPurL. In StPurL, an auxiliary site related to the active site by this two-fold pseudosymmetry was discovered to contain an ADP molecule required for the structural integrity of the enzyme (10) . Also it is known that small BsPurL requires MgADP for the formation of PurLSQ complex illustrating the regulatory role of this nucleotide (13) .
Based on these results, TmPurL was thought to have an auxiliary ADP-binding site as well. Thus it was a surprising discovery that this enzyme indeed binds ATP rather than ADP in its auxiliary site ( Figure 5 ). Incubation of radiolabeled substrates followed by gel filtration allowed isolation of the complex of the TmPurL with ATP but not ADP. This result further suggests that TmPurL is different from the B. subtilis enzyme, as BsPurL is known to bind ADP (13) . However, the addition of TmPurQ and TmPurS could yield further surprises and further work is needed on intact FGAR-AT complexes.
Structure-based sequence alignments strongly suggest that it is unlikely that the auxiliary site will catalyze FGAM synthesis. Futhermore, a comparison of the TmPurL active site and the auxiliary ATP site shows that there is insufficient space in the latter to accommodate an FGAR substrate molecule. The role of the auxiliary ATP, or possibly ADP in an intact TmPurLSQ complex, as a regulator required for the PurLSQ complex formation is more probable. The superposition of StPurL and TmPurL shows high similarity in location and binding orientation of the auxiliary ADP and ATP molecules, respectively (Figure 9 ). From this comparison, the most dramatic conformational changes upon ATP binding affect the secondary structural elements that should directly interact with PurQ (the glutaminase domain in large PurLs). More specifically, the flexible loop-helix motif that is partially disordered upon ATP binding in TmPurL, residues 363−378 (residues 648−654 in StPurL) in superposition come in contact with a large loop of the glutaminase domain, residues 1164−1170. Also the large loop (residues 380−388 of TmPurL) involved in binding of the ATP molecule via Gly386 and Gly388 ( Figure  5 ) superimposes onto residues 664−668 in StPurL that directly contact a loop, residues 1265 −1275 of the glutaminase domain. Whether the conformational changes observed upon ATP binding are significant and whether they are the only change necessary for the complex formation remains an open question.
In the AMPPCP, ADP, and FGAR complexes, a phosphate ion is bound in the auxiliary site at the position of the γ-phosphate of ATP. Partial occupancy of the TmPurL auxiliary site by AMPPCP is observed when the concentration of the analog is increased by a factor of 10 (data not shown). The tightly bound phosphate makes seven hydrogen bonds with nearby residues and is not displaced by the AMPPCP molecule as expected. The geometry of the methylene group and its electrostatics could prevent snug binding of the magnesium ion to all three phosphates; also, a hydrogen bond between the bridge oxygen and Ser548 would be missing in the analog binding. 
Evolutionary Implications
T. maritima is a thermophilic eubacterium that appears to be deeply rooted in the eubacterial lineage and may be closely related to a bacterial progenitor that gave rise to the eubacterial, archaeal, and eukaryotic kingdoms (42) . As such, the structure and properties of the auxiliary nucleotide binding site in TmPurL may shed light on early stages in the evolution of purine biosynthesis. PurL is clearly different from the other members of the PurM superfamily that function as homodimers and seems to have diverged early on. Following gene duplication and fusion from a PurM-like ancestor, subfunctionalization of the two active sites took place. The earliest smPurLs, possibly resembling TmPurL, may have retained ATP binding capacity in the auxiliary site and possibly exploited ATP binding to regulate PurLQS complex formation. Next, the regulation was modified to a structural ADP molecule that controls complex formation, as reported in B. subtilis. This change may have been accompanied by addition of structural elements to the small PurL. Small PurLs from Gram-positive and archaea bacteria are ∼15 kDa larger than their counterpart in T. maritima. These regions may have evolved to fine tune nucleotide binding by the auxiliary site. Finally, in Gram-negative bacteria and eukarya, complex formation was eliminated by fusing PurS and PurQ directly to small PurL to create large PurLs. In this case, the ADP molecule became a purely structural feature of the active enzyme.
CONCLUSION
A detailed description of the ATP-binding site in the PurM superfamily was presented for the first time. The nucleotide binds in a cleft formed by the core of the enzyme, subdomains A1 and A2, and a flanking subdomain B1 (Figure 2A ). The adenine moiety is sandwiched between two parallel β-strands, β14 and β15, and an α-helix, α3, while the phosphate tail is bound via magnesium ions perpendicular to a strand-turn-helix motif, β2/α5 ( Figure 2B ). These structural features are also observed in ThiL, PurM and StPurL, which are other members of the superfamily, ( Figure 6A ). Apart from the signature DX 4 GAXP sequence involved in the coordination of a magnesium ion, very little conservation of the primary sequence is observed between the superfamily members ( Figure 6B ). Lack of positively charged residues in the ATPbinding site appears characteristic of the PurM-superfamily motif. Two histidine residues, His32 and His72, were found to be important for catalysis of PurL. Based on the available evidence, a dissociative mechanism for ATP hydrolysis is favored; however, neither of the two possible mechanisms (Figure 8 ) can be ruled out definitely. Chemical diversity of the second substrate in the PurM superfamily suggests that the unifying feature of this superfamily is the chemistry of the γ-phosphate transfer of the ATP molecule (Figure 1 ). An auxiliary site of TmPurL, structurally equivalent to the auxiliary ADP binding site of StPurL, was found to bind an ATP molecule and could play a regulatory role in the PurLSQ complex formation ( Figure 9 ). Overview of the reactions catalyzed by the members of the PurM superfamily. R is ribose-5′-phosphate. R 1 is H or protein backbone, R 2 is Asn/Gln sidechain or protein backbone. TMP stands for thiamine monophosphate. Proposed intermediates are shown in brackets. A. Overall structure of TmPurL-AMPPCP-FGAR ternary complex. TmPurL can be divided into four major subdomains: A1 shown in cyan, B1 in blue, A2 in pink, and B2 in magenta. Helices shown in yellow are equivalent of the linker domain in StPurL (10) . The loop shown in red is disordered in the previously reported structures, and becomes ordered upon FGAR binding. Shown in ball-and-stick representation are the AMPPCP and FGAR molecules bound in the active site, and a phosphate ion bound in the auxiliary site. B. Stereoview zoomed in on the bound nucleotide analog (shown in grey). The signature binding motif, DX 4 GAXP is highlighted in orange. Magenta spheres represent magnesium ions, red spheres represent water molecules. Residues shown in ball-and-stick are magnesium ligands. Figure 5A . Residues labeled in red are highly conserved among small PurLs. C. Stereoview of the conformational changes associated with auxiliary ATP binding. ATP-bound TmPurL shown in grey, unbound in magenta. The ATP molecule is shown using ball-and-stick representation in black, the magnesium ion is in cyan; the phosphate ion present in the unbound structure is shown in yellow. A. A stereoview of the nucleotide-binding pocket of the novel ATP-utilizing superfamily: superposition of TmPurL (blue), StPurL (red), EcPurM (yellow), and AaThiL (green). The black stick figure represents the AMPPCP molecule bound in the active site of TmPurL, a magenta ball is a magnesium ion. The numbering is of the TmPurL residues that make up the pocket. B. Sequence alignment of the residues involved in the ATP binding in the active site based on the structural superposition of TmPurL, StPurL, EcPurM, and AaThiL. Residues highlighted in red are highly conserved among the members of the novel ATP-binding family, residues highlighted in yellow are strongly conserved. Two possible mechanisms for amidine formation originally proposed by Westheimer (43) . R = ribose-5′-phosphate, td = tetrahedral, ts = transition state. Comparison of the TmPurL and StPurL auxiliary sites. A stereoview of a superposition of TmPurL-ATP complex (blue) and StPurL (yellow and orange). ATP bound in TmPurL is shown as a ball-and-stick figure in black and the magnesium ion is in magenta; and ADP bound in StPurL and the associated three magnesium ions are in orange. StPurL is represented by two colors: yellow for the FGAM synthetase domain and orange for the glutaminase domain. The numbering in black is of TmPurL residues; the numbering in red is of the glutaminase domain of StPurL. Table 1 Summary of data collection and processing statistics. Values for the highest resolution shell are given in parentheses. Refinement Statistics. free the sum is extended over a subset of reflections that were excluded from all stages of refinement.
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